secure because his successful and wellpublicized experiment triggered the rapid expansion of logging railroads in Michigan and other regions of the country.
However, Gerrish was not the first to transport logs by rail, or by steam locomotive, in Michigan. Leslie Arndt and others have claimed since 1973 that the Pinconning and Kaiserville Railroad (later known as the Glencoe and Pinconning), which began operating in 1873 in Bay County, was the state's first steam locomotive logging railroad.4 The geographer Randall Rohe, in his technological history of the use of tramways and pole railroads in the Great Lakes, has traced the history of logging railroads back to 1855. He reports that "The earliest known ... wooden railroad [used] for logging in the Great Lakes region is one built during the summer of 1855 at Tawas, Michigan" on the shore of Lake Huron.5 Considerable documentary evidence shows that lumbermen logging along the Grand River in Michigan's Ottawa County had already built and operated three logging railroads before 1855-the year the first part of the Tawas logging railroad was built on the east side of the state. The fourth logging railroad constructed in Ottawa County began using a steam locomotive to haul logs on wooden rails in 1857. The history of these long-forgotten logging railroads is an important first chapter in the use of railroads to haul logs.6 These lines, some of which ran more than two decades before Gerrish's operation, were thus the first logging railroads in Michigan, and possibly in the Great Lakes region or even the United States as a whole.
In short, a closer look at the history of logging railroads contradicts the "heroic lone innovator" theory that shapes most published accounts of W. S. Gerrish's "invention." Log transport by rail instead developed through multiple independent inventionsactually a transfer of technologiesand gradual evolution enforced by economic competition.7 Some historians have classified logging railroads by basic type into pole roads, tram or stringer roads, and steam railroads.8 But Michigan lumbermen employed these variants in many diverse ways. Some ran geared Shay locomotives on wooden pole roads in 1880; others used horses to draw logging cars on iron rails as late as 1910.9 The history of railroads used to haul logs as well as other commodities can best be understood by focusing on specific innovations in technology and business organization. During the mid-to-late nineteenth century in Michigan, important changes occurred in: the materials used to construct rails (wooden poles, wooden rails, strap iron on wooden rails, iron and steel); sources of power (animal, steam, diesel Ball, who was serving as a timber cruiser and land agent for several investors from Troy, New York, traversed the forests of Allegan, Ionia, and Ottawa counties during the fall of 1836. After spending a day cruising timber from Grandville in Kent County to Blendon Township in Ottawa County he recorded finding only one small tract of pine. He and his companion camped out that night and "slept as well as the tramping deer and howling wolves would let us." The next day they took a more northern route back and had not gone far before coming into a dense forest of pines. They spent the rest of that day and part of the next mapping the pine forest but had to return to Grandville for supplies before completing their survey. A few days later theyreturned in the rain and snow to make a thorough investigation of the lands, finding some 2,500 acres of good pine almost in a body, on a part of which there was some good white oak. One oak tree was seven feet in diameter with a clear body say of seventy feet high and a fine spreading top, the largest tree I ever saw in Michigan. It was sawed and sent east for navy purposesY7
John Ball purchased the twenty-five hundred acres of pine and oak with some of the ten thousand dollars his New York investors had given him to buy land for them. When the financial panic of 1837 depressed lumber prices, Ball opened a law practice in Grand Rapids, where he continued to serve as land agent for the investors in New York.
It took more than fifteen years for the financial situation to improve enough to give those investors an incentive to begin logging their tract. Economic conditions had changed so much by 1855 that a Chicago Journal correspondent wrote:
The lumber wealth of Michigan, and especially this portion of the state is incalculable. I know of no more admirable locality for the active and energetic prosecution of the business than this. A frame saw mill, a steam boiler and engine, and one raft of logs on the Grand River, constitutes sufficient capital to make any owner rich in a few years.18
In response to this new economic climate, Ball's investors had him arrange for a cash assessment of their timber39 They also instructed him to begin negotiations for acquiring a right-of-way on which a railroad could be constructed from their forests to the Grand River. Henry We learn that Col. Norton has leased the steam sawmill recently erected by him, at Nortonville, to the Lansingburg Company, for a term of ten years, for a consideration that bids fair to highly remunerative to the owner. The Lansingburg Co. are now prepared to carry on their lumbering operation with great facility. A locomotive with necessary cars have been placed upon a track of some three miles in length, extending back from the river, to an extensive tract of pine land, owned by the company, in the town of Blendon, in this county. With this arrangement they are enabled to bank a very large quantity of logs daily. These logs are rafted to the mill before mentioned for manufacture into lumber.22
Lansingburg23 is a small place, celebrated only for its railroad, and the large amount of lumber and logs that is sent therefrom.24 There are no other contemporary news accounts of the operation of the Blendon Lumber Company railroad. Fortunately, some of the operations of this railroad can be reconstructed from letters written by two individuals who worked for the company.25
During the winter of 1855/56 the lumber company built a small sawmill in the center of Blendon Township and used that mill primarily to saw timber for the railroad. The railroad initially had wooden rails,26 but the Blendon Lumber Company later replaced these with rails made of used strap iron.27
The Blendon Lumber Company railroad was three miles in length when it was first constructed and later attained a length of eight miles. The railroad carried logs from the forests in Blendon Township northwest to Blendon Landing just inside Georgetown Township on the Grand River "where there was a high bank, down which the logs were rolled into the river. 
